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People, places
& events
PLETT LASS TAKES THE LEAD AT GLENWOOD HOUSE:
When one of the Southern Cape’s most prestigious
centres of learning this week announced its leaders for
next year, the head girl spot was awarded to Alex CarterJohnson - pictured here with her male counterpart
and friend, Sebastian da Silva. As youngster Alex
attended Plett Primary and apart from spending years
representing her school and town on the Nippers beach,
athletics field and on national level in the water-polo
pool since Grade 8, she is also shining in academics,
styling on the cultural front, and brimming with
personality. Many congrats to parents Jacqui and Mark
for raising such a proud Plett export product.

MAGNIFICENT MATRICS! This year,
Born in Africa has 16 matriculants in
its programme - and, says BIA director
Isabelle Brink, “it’s just remarkable
that despite incredible adversity, these
students have managed to reach this
important milestone in their lives”.
The BIA matrics - who attend Plett
Secondary, Outeniqua, and Wittedrift
High schools - were treated to a farewell
celebration on October 20 at Burnt
Orange. “Normally, lavish gala evenings
are hosted by their respective schools.
But of course there is nothing normal
about 2020,” says Isabelle. So with the
help of friends and donors, BIA arranged
a special gathering for these deserving
youngsters. Pictured above are some of
the Grade 12s looking fab and holding
boards showing their year of entry into
the BIA programme - some of them since
Grade 1. Significantly, six of BIA’s Grade
11 students were selected as prefects
at Wittedrift High for 2021 - one of them,
Hlumisa Madolo, as deputy head girl.
Flanking BIA educational coordinator
Belinda Coram at top left are, from left,
Delight Ngwenya, Yullynay Alexander,
Hlumisa Madolo, Siyolise Modi, Jo Ann
Mapondo, and Anastacia Olivier. Read
the full story at www.cxpress.co.za and
visit www.borninafrica.org for additional
information or to donate to the cause.
TRIPLE BOGEYS TOPS: The most recent Plett
Fun Quiz, raising funds for Tanaka Foundation,
was a bubbly affair with 14 teams competing
for prizes and bragging rights. Above is the
winning outfit, Team Triple Bogeys - from left,
Gavin and Julie Harley, Sandra and Graham
Brooke, and Terry and Nanette Cunningham. In
joint second place were the Stealth Bombers
and Late Entries teams. Organiser Barry
Rickets thanks everyone who added zest to
the evening, with prize sponsors including
Bodyknots, Barrington’s, Helen Melon
Properties, Barrowdale Nursery, and Thyme
& Again. About R6,000 was collected for the
animal-loving Tanaka folk, and Barry advised
that the next quiz date is December 3, when
funds will benefit differently-abled bowlers.
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